
THE INGROCK of
:T]SALEM
BY Dr. M. Hamidullah,

The site of 'the Hanging Rock'
was the site of an ldol.temple,
before the coming ol the Israelites,
in very ancient times. lvVhen the
Prophet David conquered the
place he wanted to erect in its
place a 'House of God', but
according to the Bible God did
not allow him to do so, saying that
he was not fit for such a holy act.
But thc House of God was erected
by his son and successor, the
Prophet Solomon, and it was
called 'the Temple of Solomon',
part of which still exists, in spite
of destruction by the Rornàns.
The Prophet.King Solomon,
whenever he found time, retired

rock-cave, and prayed there.
'Dome of the Rock' was built

Omayad Caliphate, on this

have visited the cave in 1932:
a sort of underground cave
is an imprrssive place. The

part of the rock was
aged during the Crusades,
pieces of rock were later sold

holy relics'. The upper part of
rock, which is underneath the

, is rather flat, and mea-
several yards long and wide.

it is not entirely sunk in the
. The rock and its earth

resemble the letter L. turned
down. When you see this

from inside the cave you are filled
with awe, and you feel, that the
rock is going to fall on you. My
guide told me that several preg-
nant rvomen who visited the cave
were.so frightened that they gave
birttr,in the little cave. Fôr1his
reason a brick wall has since been
constructed, parallel to the natu-
ral wall of the Rock, and now the
rocky roof looks like a roof sup.
ported by two walls.

You may ask, why is it called
'the Hanging Rock'? This is
because many people connect it
with the verses in the Holy euran
2/63: 2/93: 4/154 snd 7/t71,
wherc God mentions the fact that
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He roised a 'Jabal' or 'Toor' over
the Israelites, like an umbrclla.
The words'Jsbal' and 'Toor' both
mean mountain, and the Com-
mentatom on ihe Ouran have
explained tt 

"t 
Itt.---l6anbe!hl

n fer to Mount Sinai, s,Elt
Moses received the revelation ol
the Tûrah, but many people still
misunderstand this. Thc-,Dome
of the Rock' is in Jerusalem,
wlüch is hundrcds of milcs away
to the North from Mount Sinai,
and in the time of Moses,

Jerusalem was not in Jewish
possession.

The Rock Cave continued to
exist for many centuries after the
Plophgt §olomon buitt a temple
above it. But the temple had been
destroyed long before the birth of
the Prophet Muhammad. How-
ever this rock may have been
connected with the 'Mi,raj' of the
Prophet Muhammad. It is often
stated that the Prophet visited it
on the night of his miraculous
journey, but it must be remem-

hered that, at that time, there was
no Mosque on the site. During the
Prophet Muhammad's life time,
the site of the Dome ol the Rock
was controlled by the Byzantines,
and they used it as a place to
throw dirty things, in order to
insult the Jews. lVhen Caliph
Umar first came there, in 637
AD. he cleaned the site with his
own hands, and in 691 AD.
Calinh Abdul Malek compteted
the building of the Mosgue, which
was named 'the Dome of theRock'. I
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